
TWELVE BURIED.
Frightful Catastrophe at the

Wabash Company Ware-
house, Toledo.

FALL OF A SIXTY-FOOT WALL

A Dozen Men Carried Beneath
the Brick-and-Mortar

Debris.

THREE OF THESE ARE-DEAD.

A Fourth WillDie and All the
Others Are Very Badly

Hurt

PHYSICIANS AT THE SCENE.

A Stubborn Fight With the
Flames— Loss on Property

Reaches $100,000.

TOLEDO, 0., March 17. — The
round house of the Wabash Kail-
road company in this city, located
at the foot of South street on the
dock front, burned to the ground

between 10 and 11 o'clock this morn-
ing. Three-quarters of an hour

after the first alarm was sent in
the southwest wall 'of the building,

sixty feet in circumference, fell in,

burying twelve men underneath it.
Two of them were instantly killed,

a third died a short time after be-
ing taken out of the debris, and the

others were all ;badly hurt, one
probably fatally. All but John
Bowen were employes of the Wa-
bash.

THE DEAD.

IR.
H. BOHLMAN, aged fifty-six, a

painter, married; seven children; skull
crushed, internally Injured.

J. J. PRESTON, aged thirty-five, car
inspector; married, six children; back
broken, skull crushed; killed instantly.

JOHN BOWEN, aged eighteen, spec-
tator; skull crushed; internally injured;
killed Instantly.

THE INJURED.
! F. H. Howard, general foreman East-
ern division; head bruised, face cut,
slightly burned ; will recover. John
Leary, machinist, leg broken, arm
Crushed, skull fractured, " shoulder
broken; may die. Patrick McDono'gha,
fireman, : skull 1 fractured, " shoulder
broken; will recover. Martin Green-
burg; car repairer, head cut; will re-
cover. Harry Zimmerman, painter,
legs sprained, body bruised. Louis
Becker, painter, head bruised, shoul-
der sprained. Henry Gerding, car re-
pairer, head bruised and cut. T. C.
Lauer, truck foreman/head and neck
sprained, head cut. Casper Becker,
painter, head and shoulders cut.

THE FIRST ALARM,
for the fire came by telephone to the

, district offices at 10:10 a. m. A few
minutes previously a resident of the
neighborhood of the round house sawa small flame burst out of the cupola
of the building, and he ran to the office
of the general foreman, directly across
from the round house, and notified
those in charge. General Foreman
Howard summoned the company's pri-
vate fire department, consisting of fif-
teen men. to the scene, and a stream
of water was directed towards theblazing cupola. A heavy wind wasblowing, and the fir« soon ate Its way
down to the roof of the round houseWhen Fire -Chief Mayo reached . thefire he saw there was danger of the
flames reaching the oil house, repair
shops and the Wabash elevator, all
in close proximity, and he Immediately
sent in a general alarm. Meanwhile,
the road's fire company had directed- its efforts towards . smothering - theflames in the southeast end of thestructure, which menaced the oil
house, and the fire at this point was
held fairly in check. The roof was now
all ablaze, and

THREATENED TO COLLAPSE
every moment, but the falling of the
walls was not at this time anticipated.
The iron braces supporting the room
expanded In the intense heat, and the
frail frame covering gave way with a
muffled roar, falling In on the stalled
engines. At this moment the south-
west' wall, eighteen feet high andeighteen inches thick, was seen to
totter outward from the lateral pres-
sure of the falling roof, and a yellwentup to apprise of their danger -the fif-
teen men at work at this portion of
the building. The warning came too
late, and twelve of the men were bur-
ied in a pile of bricks several feet high.

• That only two were killed outright
was nothing short of miraculous.
Streams of water were poured on thesmoking debris, and as soon as possi-
ble the work of rescue began. Preston
and Bowen were buried completely,
and were dead some time before theirbodies were reached. They were badly
crushed, Bowen's features not being
recognizable. Bohlman was taken out
in an 7; : "7. 7

UNCONSCIOUS CONDITION,
and moved to his home, where he died
a few hours afterwards. By this time
half a dozen physicians had reached
the scene, and attention was directed
towards caring for the" injured. Leary,
the machinist, was found to be the
worst sufferer, and It was feared he
would scarcely live out the day. The
others, though badly used up, will
probably all recover.. The firemen hada stubborn fight with the now doomed

.roundhouse," the, heavy' wind greatly
aiding the stubborn flames. At noon
the fire was practically under control,
after destroying all that was inflam-
mable of the building. The property
loss is estimated at $100,000, probably
insured. The roundhouse, which hada capacity of twenty^ locomotives, con-
tained only six engines, and these are

:"1 all badly damaged. A "Wheeling &
Lake Erie coal car and a Baltimore &
'Ohio box car were consumed.

Late tonight two more men were
\ found who were injured by the falling- wall. They are: "J. Finiay, an , en- :
gineer, of Andrews, Ind.; George Tow-

r ers, machinist. Both in the employ of
the Wabash. Finiay is quite serious-;
ly hurt. His chest was crushed, and

7. ho sustained a severe " scalp wound
-Towers has a fractured leg and is

-: . more or loss bruised.

LITCHFIELD SCORCHED
RIG SUNDAY BLAZE IN A MINNE-

SOTA CITY.

LOSS OF TWENTY THOUSAND \u25a0——^^
y.y \u25a0\u25a0*•.' \u25a0.:.-\u25a0=* * ;77. \u25a0«

A Flonrlns Mill, a Warehouse, an I
Elevator and Hundred* of Cord*
of Wood Darned Live Stock ,

Darned in a Blaze at Faribault.

Specials to the Globe.
LITCHFIELD, Minn., March 17,—

The Litchfield flouring mills, owned j
by Church & Weber," burned tCday at I
1 o'clock, with the exception of the j
engine house. The department was '

unable to reach the building for
lack of hose. Aheavy wind from the
west carried the embers all through

the center of the city, and many

incipient blazes were extinguished
by citizens. The warehouses at the
old Simpson lumber yard, near the

depot, and the elevator were soon
discovered afire, .and before hose
could be brought to play thereon

were past saving. A message for help
to Willmar from Mayor Strobeck
brought firemen with hose. The run
from Willmar was made in twenty-

eight minutes. Fifteen hundred
cords of wood at the mill were now
ablaze, and two streams of water
were directed upon it, saving prob-
ably half. The origin of the fire,

which first broke out on the roof, is
unknown. The mill office "and two
barns were also destroyed. The loss
on the mill is estimated at $15,000;
fullyinsured. The other losses foot
up $5,000, without insurance.

FARIBAULT, Minn., March 17.—
Fire broke ..out at 3 o'clock this
morning in the Lesueur hotel barn,
which contained twelve head of

horses and two cows. With diffi-
culty nine horses Were saved. The
rest perished in the flames. The
loss on the stock is nearly $600;. on
the building, $1,000, insured. Chief
of Police Geiger's barn, which stood
adjoining, was consumed. He saved
his driving horse and a valuable
cow. Other buildings were some-
what damaged.
'" St. Patrick's day was observed
with appropriate services by the <

Church of the Immaculate Concep-
tion congregation, which were at-
tended by nearly 200 members of the
Ancient Order of Hibernians. -V| •••7
-MILWAUKEE, Wis., March 17.—

Fire early this morning in the Norris
building,, a large brick structure at
the foot of East Water street, caused
damage to building and contents esti-
mated at $50,000. The. insurance can-
not be ascertained before tomorrow,
but is supposed to be ample. The
premises were occupied by a bicycle
manufactory, the Wisconsin Iron and
Wire works, the Milwaukee ' Brass
company and the National ' Time Re-
cording company. The fire started
from some unknown cause in the top
of the structure. 777 ;_7 '77

cm; All but Three.
PIERRE, S. D., March Gov.

Sheldon has signed all bills passed by
the legislature excepting three minor
measures of local, interest only.
Among the bills that became law are:

[ Permitting mercantile agencies to do
uooq Su-A-ei* 'aj-eis am uj sssujsnq
practically prohibited hitherto; abol-
ishing the grand jury system; putting
all criminal cases into" the county at-
torney's hands:* Female suffrage, re-
submission 'and ; the divorce reform
measures were all killed In the legis-

I lature.
And a Professional Gambler.

SIOUX CITY, 10., .March 17.—Jack
j Kerry left Sioux City for Ireland to-

i day In response to a cablegram in-
forming him that he had fallen heir
to an estate in county Kerry, and £60,-
--000 in bank. Kerry has been a pro-
fessional gambler in Sioux City, Oma-
ha, Denver and Deadwood for the last
ten years. .; 7-.';;f.>'7?i

PULLMAN COLONY.

It If* Reported That One Will Be
Started in tbe South."''

CHICAGO. March 17.-A large num-
ber of the Pullman J strikers "of lastsummer, with their families, and oth-
ers, intend to settle this spring as a
colony in the South. A meeting of
those interested in the movement was
held this afternoon, at which a com-
mittee was appointed to make a pros-
pecting trip to view the various sites
that are under consideration, in Ten-nessee. Alabama and Louisiana. It is
said that of the Pullman -strikers who,
it is alleged, were blacklisted, over 200
have been unable to get work else-
where. Most of these will be members
of the colony. Many of those who now
have employment in the • Pullman
shops are also anxious to cast their lot
with the. colony. It will also . have ]

many others, both employed and un-
employed, at the present time.. All the
stores in the new colony will be co-
operative, and one rule of the associa-
tion says: "That no private franchises
for supplying its members with" public
necessities shall bo granted by the as-
sociation." The manufactories' will be 'of a various character, but will be
those which can utilize such mechan-ics and laborers as are members ofthe colony. One of the manufacturing
plants proposed willbuild railroad and
street cars. ' 7 - 7

Funeral of Sirs. . Payne.
CLEVELAND, 0., March 17.—The fu-

neral of Mrs. Mary Perry Papne, wife
of ex-senator Henry B. Payne, was
held this afternoon : from the' family
residence on Euclid avenue. The ser-
vice, which was simple, was conductedby Rev. Dr. H. C. Haydn, of the First
Presbyterian church. The interment
was in the family lot at Lake View
cemetery. Among those present were
.Col. Oliver H. Payne, of New York, arid
Perry Whitney, son of the ex-secre-tary of the navy. Mr. Whitney is in
Egypt. : /'-' \u0084,; py» .% r. :V

FV_;7 F ln Washington. 7".
Special to the Globe. ',v- -7
* WASHINGTON, March 17, -W. R.

Peyton, of Duluth; arrived here today.
WSto^^s^SSS^^SiSttmSSssmssarMiaa»J.»ar-^tZ.a.

JUDGE WILLIS IS ONE.

St. Paul Man - Named as Prison
Congreiis Delegate.

PITTSBURG, March 17.—President
Cleveland has ; appointed the . official
representatives of the United States

| government who are to attend the in-- ternational prison congress. Rev. J. L.
Milllgan,chaplain of the Riverside pen-
itentiary, who is secretary of the na-
tional association, has just received
the list from Secretary of State Gresh-

\u25a0 am, and th© names are here made pub-,
! lie for the first time. The congress is
' to meet in Paris on June 10 next, and
will continue ten days. There will be
400 present. Delegates from every civ-
ilized country in the world will be pres-
ent. The congress will be held under
the supervision of "the French govern-, ment, which is making all the arrange-
ments. All the delegates are promi-
nent men who have had great interest
in prison work. These, in addition to
Rev. Milllgan, are: Gen. R. Brinker-
hoff, of Mansfield, 0., president of the
National Prison association; F. 11.
Wines, Springfield, 111.; Rev. Samuel
J. Barrows, editor of the Christian

| Register, ' Boston ; R. W. McClaughry,
ex-superlntendent of police of Chicago,
and now superintendent of the state
reformatory of Pontlac, 111.; Judge J.
W. Willis, St. Paul, Minn.; Charlton C.
Lewis, the well-known corporation law-
yer of New York city; Hon. J. S. Ap-
ple, president .of the board of state
charities, Denver; Dr. S. H. Lindley,
Whlttler, Cal. Official commissions
will be issued to delegates by the state
department in Washington. In re-
sponse to his request, Mr. Milllganhas
secured promises from a number of
prominent Americans to furnish papers
for the congress. : .-/\u25a0\u25a0y'-'-r'y:.

MANY SPANIARDS KILLED.
Cuban Rebel- Flight Regalarii Two

HourN.
TAMPA, Fla., March The report

of the Progresso.a Cuban steamer. that
arrived tonight,gives credence to the
uprising in tho eastern department,
and states that much activity exists
among the Spanish troops on the entire
island. Thirteen prisoners are re-
ported in the prisons of Havanna. San
Juilly and Aguirrre are being tried by.
civil courts as required by Consul Wil-
liams, and it is believed that they will j
be freed altogether, although it is as- j
serted that should San Juilly be re- |
leased his life will be in peril. ' The I
Cubans had a recent engagement' with
Spanish troops in the outskirts of By-

amo. It is said that citizens saw the
fight from the housetops. The af-
fray lasted three hours and 300 Span-
lards were killed arid wounded. The I

Cubans gave an entertainment in Ybor !
City, the proceeeds being for the treas- ;
ury of the revolutionary party. The
house was crowded. ;,,. . . . I

GOING TO LIBERIA.

Many Southern Sesroen Are Pre-
pared to Emigrate.

SAVANNAH,Ga., March 17.—A hun-
dred or more of the negroes who are to
migrate to Liberia have been : scat-
tered along the river front all day,
keeping eager watch for the coming of
the steamship Horsa that is tor carry
them to Africa. Many remained on
the wharves until a late hour tonight
straining their eyes for the. vessel's
light, while others held what they ex-
pected to be the last religious meeting
in America. There are now nearly 300
here awaiting the ship, according to
managers of the ' crowd. Collector
Beckwith will make a rigid Inspection
of the steamship, and if she does not
.conform with the provisions of the
United States ship passenger laws he
will refuse . clearance papers. The
movement Is being watched with in-
tense interest by negroes all over the
South, and on the success of the pres-
ent party hinges a big emigration;
movement among them. The Horsa is
expected to sail within a day after sha
arrives.* She should reach here tonight
or tomorrow. F -..'\u25a0'.'..--. , .m :

m
CINCINNATI CLOSED. • 7. i

Law and Order League Has -a
Pleasant. Day of It. r '\u25a0:\u25a0-]

CINCINNATI, 0... March 17 --The
Law and Order league closed up the
city today. Slot machines and all
such devices were run into the cel-
lars last week. Gambling places have
been closed wherever it was possible
to shadow them for'some time.

;
Dur-

ing the past week the midnight clos-
ing law has been strictly inforce'd;
Tonight the records show over forty
saloonists arrested today for keep-
ing open in violation of the Sunday
law. Every place with an open en-
trance in the rear, side or front to
a bar is being pulled. Since the po-
lice have acted on the complaints of
the Law and Order league, a counterj movement has been started, headed

|by detectives . and other officers
ousted at the instigation ,of the
league. Charges of drunkenness,-

--; visiting prize fights and. other 7 of-,
fenses are being prepared against
the police commissioners to file with
Gov. MeKinley, who "appoints the
commissioners. As Daniel Morgan,
one of the commissioners, is a mem-
ber of the firm of Russell, Morgan
& Co., printers, a boycott has been
started on their playing cards and
other goods. Two other commission-
ers are being boycotted. :

MRS. LEASE FOR MAYOR.
A Red-Hot Fight in Prospect nt

7: Wichita.... WICHITA, Kan., March 17.—Quite
a stir was caused in political circles
here tonight by the announcement thatMrs. Mary E. Lease would be nomi-
nated for mayor of Wichita tomorrowby a citizens' convention to make the
mayoralty fight: against the regular
Republican nominee. If she , accepts,
as is stated she will, the women and
Prohibitionists will back her in the
fight, and women are already talking
about getting suffragist orators to
hold a rally"every, night until the cam-
paign is ended. A hot two' weeks'campaign is looked for. "f - - yyr '

y:\u25a0- Died in Exile.
SAN FRANCISCO, ' March 17.—

thur P. Peterson/attorney general of
Hawaii *under ?, the F monarchy, -died in
exile in this city last night. -

•JOURNAL BURNED OUT
W*ORTHI*\*GTO*V BLOCK, CLEVE-

LAND, DESTROYED BY FIRE.

CAUSE OF FIRE A MYSTERY.

The Cleveland World and Several. Other Concerns Burned Out—To-
tal Loss One Hundred and Sixty-
Odd Thousand— Two-Hundred-
Thousand St. Louis Blaze. ••£^£#4

CLEVELAND, March 17. — The
Worthington block, at the corner of
Ontario and Noble streets, was en- ;
tirely destroyed by fire soon after 6
o'clock this evening. The building
was of brick and '- five stories in
height. The : basement and second ?

! floor were occupied by the Kellogg
Newspaper company with a com-

I posing room and stereotyping plant,

while the World occupied the first
| and fifth floors. On the third floor
I was the Claflen Manufacturing com-
i pany, makers of light hardware, and;

on the fourth floor was the Bandeau
Bros.' ' Passementeries company;
manufacturers of dress and cloak
trimmings. The loss on the building

is estimated at $40,000, with $10,000 in-
surance. The loss of the Cleveland
World is placed at $60,000, with $40,-
--000 insurance. The Kellogg News-
paper company's loss is $41,000 and
the insurance $21,000. The

x
Claflen

Manufacturing company and Ban-

deau Bros.' lose about $10,000 each,

which is insured. The cause of the
fire is a mystery. It started in the
rear of the first floor and spread
with great rapidity. An explosion;

jprobably, caused by. gasoline, oc-
I curred " soon after the fire started }

! causing quite a little excitement.
j The World will appear tomorrow as
| usual. .7 , .V

SALT AND GRAIN BURN.
\u25a0 St. Louis Blaze Destroys Much

-• • ..-''.' Property.'- "77-7^-.
ST. LOUIS, March .17.—Early this,

morning the storage .warehouse and
elevator, of Hugh Rogers & Co., dealers !
iii salt and grain, at the corner the
levee and Bremen avenue, was burned,
causing a loss of $200,000 on.the building
and contents, fullyinsured! * The build-
ing; was a; two-story house, v abj»yt lTsfr"
feet long and 40' feet wide, ahd^cori-:
tamed salt and grain valued at $180,000. •
The contents that escaped the fire were
swept away and destroyed by the flood
of water thrown on ; the flames. The

i fire broke out In the office, presumably
I from the stove. * It raged all day, but
j was confined to the Rogers warehouse.

! The flames were discovered by John
| Bingham, the private watchman; who• turned in an alarm. So rapidly did the
! flames spread that when the first en-, gine.arrived and ,was ready for work
J the entire structure was in flames.' A
I second alarm was immediately sound-
| ed, and the firemen went to work to
jsave the adjoining property, consisting
I of lumber yards, small storage ware-
i houses and railroad property, as it was
seen the elevator was -doomed. f7

JUMPED THE TRACK.

i Trainmen Injured in a Railway

\l'.y\u25a0. . '.. Accident.
*. KNOXVILLE, Term., March 17.-

--i Passenger Train No. 1, on the South
! Atlantic & Ohio road, jumped 7 the
i.track: this -morning near Natural Tun-
j nel, .Virginia,, forty miles from Bristol.

| The 'engine went down a hill, fol-
j lowed by the mail and

1 express- cars.
jEngineer: Burton and Fireman Grubbs
i saved themselves by jumping, but are
badly hurt. The mail and express
agents had narrow escapes, but are
not seriously hurt. None-' of the paS-
sengers were injured. Running at too
high ,speed while rounding a curve
caused the wreck.

'\u25a0'.}.'. Infirmary Burned. .\u25a0 ~i:
• MILLERSBURG, 0., March 17.—
Holmes county Infirmary, near this
place, burned this morning, causing a
loss of $25,000, upon which there was
an insurance of $15,000. The forty-six;
inmates of the institution -were .res-
cued .with .great difficulty, but all
were, taken out safely. ,

'<•
' Curios .Destroyed. '.;.7 7;/ <

ROCHELLE, Fla.. March - 17.—The
residence, of Miss SaUle Perry was. to-;
tally destroyed by fire this morning.?
No insurance. Miss Perry is f the 1
daughter and only living child of ex- 1
Gov. Perry, and she was possessed of
all the heirlooms, curios, • portraits and!
relics of the family for two or | three
generations. '-. \u25a0"'- ." F

'•
:
'-' "'\u25a0"".'•— :• :":..",'- ;~ |

Mississippi Steamer Burned. - ?
MONROE, La., March 17.—Thesteamboat Glen Vaughn, together'

with 450 bales of cotton and 100 sacks'
of seed, was destroyed by fire today-
two miles above the mouth of Bay
Carbone. T The boat and cargo are in-
sured. No lives were lost. " . }

7 "/: EDUCATE THE EAST. *
How Ex-Gov Prince Would. Solve

. -. the Money Problem. ; • '
SANTA FE, N. M., March 17.-A fewdays since the new silver party ad-

dressed a letter to -ex-Gov. -Prince an-
nouncing his selection by the executive
committee as . a , memebr :of the. 'new;
party's provisional committee from
New Mexico. "He has sent a reply to
Chairman A. J. Warner, declining tire
invitation. He says: F F>

"While appreciating very highly this
recognition, of my! strong faith in theprinciple of bimetallism arid the efforts
made in its behalf, I do not approve, of-
separate political action at this time. I-
believe that the duty of the hour is\to'
educate the people of the -East .'on tho
financial question first." ..; s'*:-

Congressman Hall 111, ' -Kit• -\u25a0\u25a0 --'\u25a0-.\u25a0 : - .r\ y.
Special to the Globe. F ' " "- ." -'\u25a0 \u25a0'\u25a0 ':\u25a0 - .V>j-
. WASHINGTON, March 17.-Ex7coogressman Hall and Mrs. Hall will

;
lea*?-*

for New-York on Tuesday, and afteftk^
brief visit there and in."Ohio will:go to
Minnesota,' § Mr. Hall' intended to leave
last week, but has been ill, and is" now
barely able to travel. * '

GETTING HORNS TOGETHER.
Warring; Factions of the Elks May

i f '": \ . Be Reconciled.
CHICAGO,7 March ' 17.— effort to

adjust the difficulty between the two
branches of the Order of the Elks will
be made at a convention. which opens
at the Auditorium tomorrow morning.
The convention, or,' rather, conference,
Is Icalled by the Omaha ' lodge. It is
claimed that representatives . from

] nearly all of the* lodges in the country
will be present." The ; Chicago lodge
»will not be represented. The members
of the local lodge adhere to the grand
lodge, which met at Atlantic City: last
June, and refuse to recognize. that the
Jamestown faction has any right to its
contention. The difficulty arose over
the passage of a resolution at the an-

! nual session of the grand lodge at De-;trolt in June, 1893, which delegated to
*a committee the power to

delegated to
a committee the power to fix the time
and .place, for the next annual session.

IThe committee called the grand-lodge
to meet In Jamestown,, and the grand

| officers called the meeting' for Atlantic
City. E. B. Hayes, of Washington,
was elected the grand exalted ruler by
the Atlantic City faction, and | M. H.

| Friday was elected to the 'position" by
the "Jamestown faction. •'

Since then It Is alleged., the animosity J
between the two factions has grown I
stronger, and the prospects for a re- ]
jaffiliation less hopeful. 7 The '.Omaha I
j lodge has sent to the conference a dele- J
gallon consisting of George P. Cronk,

\u25a0; C. S. Patton, William Brandt -and E.
iM. Bartlett. Mr. Cronk said tonight:
|' "The conference is not called In the
I Interest of any faction. The Omaha
' lodge wants to see the order reunited, i
' We will enter the conference with no
| pet 'scheme, no attempt to revive the j
:. old bitterness, but with an effort to I
J lay aside the differences of the past, j
(drop all the animosity and attempt to I
[bring both factions into harmony. The |
• longer the order remains • divided the I

\u25a0 more hopeless will become the task of j
; reconciliation. The legal aspect of the
(
dispute is now. in the courts, -and •

; whichever way it is decided will only [
| intensify the feeling of the losing fac-
tion. We have secured a general -re-
[ sponse to our call, and expect an at-
I tendance of over 100 representatives."
j.*Among the other delegates who ar-
i rived today "were J. B. Fisher, James-
town, N. V., and C. A. Smith, Youngs-
town, O. " .7 - .-•\u25a0..

| CRANKS oFsT. LOUIS.

.They Succeed .iii Making .Many

-; ~ People. Uncomfortable. "

,-' ST. .LOUIS,. Mo., March .17.—Today
, has been the bluest Sunday St. Louis
I has had within . the' memory of the ;

jjOldest inhabitant. The Sabbath as- 1
» sociation had many committees at 'work, and they made; purchases -Fin j
all;.. saloons,-* groceries,* dry'- goods I
stores and haberdashers' .establish, j• ffients that :were open and ready to"!
-fell. ' The work of the Sabbath as- 1.

: s^ciationa week ago has put terror I
j Into the hearts of the men who have
hitherto scarcely thought that there 'is a Sunday-closing law. on the stat-. ute books. In•'• consequence, many
stores heretofore kept open on the

F- Sabbath were closed! The sudden
conclusion of the butchers, grocers,
cigar dealers and saloonkeepers to

| keep holy the Sabbath drove* many
absent-minded persons to their wits':;. ends to secure the necessaries and
luxuries .usually purchased on Sun-, day; -..-i Officers of the association say

, that they are making an aggressive
( crusade in spite of the efforts ofsome
j influential people to thwart their ef-
forts. The result of today's work
will-be seen in the number of war-

| rants applied for by the association's
.-officers tomorrow. Arrests and con-

\u25a0 evictions will follow in every case
j where witnesses are able to prove
•an infraction of the law.

| '.\u25a0\u25a0" ON TO'PEKIN.
\u25a0

f Japs Getting Ready to Move on
C China**- Capital.

i 7 YOKOHAMA, March 17.— 1t is offl-
| dally announced that Prince Ko-

matsu has been ordered to the front|7 as ; commander-in-chief of the expe- j?. dition army, which, it is intended I
j shall march on Pekin.

* J
PARIS, March 17.-A Shanghai

t dispatch states that the Japanese 1
{. army, at New-Chwang captured ail j
t the supplies of provisions, etc. which I
£ were intended to last the Chinese
I three months. They also hold all j
j the other ports from, which supplies j

Fj could arrive. -7 Thus the Chinese!
j troops in Manchuria will be com- I3 polled either to yield or to speedily I.; retire in the direction of Pekin ItI] is, reported in Shanghai that' the'-^British Mediterranean squadron is !• going to the East.

| -LONDON, March 17.-A dispatch 'from St. Petersburg says it is report- !
j ed that all the Russian Mediterran- jcan squadron has been ordered to[the .Pacific to be in readiness to

I make a positive demonstration in
J concert with Great Britain in re-
V gard to the Japanese demands on
*• China. 7if';.;."-*..-.,-..''.-'-.. yr -y._-
--* BERLIN, March 17.-Reliable infor-

mation comes from Pekin to the ef-.. feet- that Li Hung Chang is authorized II by his government to.pay. and furnish i
jprovisions to the Japanese troops at the I
posts already occupied by. the Japanese j. If Japan will grant an armistice.

i7.F. .;:..*: C. Nicholson Dead.
t DENVER, March 17.-William Crisp
Nicholson, a long time employed with i

i the Associated Press in New York city,- i
j died in "Denver tonight of eonsump- I

\u25a0 tion, aged thirty-five years. He came I
j to Denver five months ago in search of '; health, since when he improved great- j
j ly for a time. FDuring the last month |
he * has - been steadily declining. Mr. !Nicholson was a well-known, * bright I
and intelligent newspaper man, and jwas employed in the Associated Press
offices in New York for eighteen years.
His wife was with ; him when he died.His :body will be sent East this ; week.

Northfield Boys Pardoned. F
Special to the Globe. ' '

>"7, WASHINGTON,' March r 17.—Presi- .
dent Cleveland has Just pardoned two
Northfield boys, Henry L, and Albert |
S. Wordville, 7 formerly 7 privates in Ii

i Troop I, of the Eighth cavalry. About j[ six months ago .they were sentenced
j \u25a0to ieighteen months imprisonment for
! desertion. Congressman Hall:took up
J the matter, and at his request the
I boys were pardoned. :.-'; '

SWEPT INTO A RIVER.
three '.persons drowsed in

\u25a0;*.: an alabama "waterspout.

MANY BUILDINGS WRECKED.

Hundreds of Cattle Drowned— Five
-Boilers Ruined by an Explosion

in a Massachusetts Woolen Mill
—Many Thrown Out of Employ-

ment. *.

GADSDEN, Ala., March News
comes from several ' sections 'of the
state of great losses in houses and
cattle 'by the big rains and strong

wind' prevailing, the past few days.
'A- - cyclone ""struck /Prouto*. and
wrecked the house of W. O. Cope-
land." The house was torn, from over
the heads of the Copeland family,
and six members were more or less '

injured. Lucy Haversham, an
eight-year-old girl, was blown some
distance and struck a tree, breaking
her arm and leg and several ribs.
From' Brewton and Eufala comes
news of great damage to farms and
destruction to ~ cattle. The worst
fatality occurred on the Goose river,
thirty miles above this place. A
waterspout burst, and the river rose
out of its banks, unlodged the house
of Jacob Anderson and carried him,
his wifeand baby down the stream.
'The house was wrecked upon a
rock, and the three inmates were
drowned. A negro servant saved
his life by catching the limb of a
tree as the house sped down the
stream. Hundreds of cattle were
drowned, and and fifty to a hundred
barns were wrecked. Three men
who were logging on the Goose have
not-been seen since the storm, and
are thought to have been lost.

FIVE BOILERS RUINED. ;

Terrific Explosion ln a Massaclm-
•777y setts Mill.

WORCESTER, Mass., March 17.—
Low water in one of fourteen boilers
at the extensive boiler plant of H.N.
Slater's South Village woolen mills
in Webster at noon today caused a
terrific explosion. The plant and

-five".boilers were ruined and ' other
' damage -about the .works was . done.
One' of ] the jboilers shot up from its
foundation and ; tore a piece .of. a
tenement -house off. Another, piece
narrowly missed it. When the ex-
plosion occurred J. S. Sezinanski was
in one of the boilers cleaning it out.
He was, fortunately, little injured.
The fire department saved the plant
from total destruction by fire. Over
600 people are out of employment.
Loss, $25,000. "77 7

ALLWERE KILLED.
Graphic Story of a (.Protracted

Fisrht in Sassoun.

, LONDON, March 17.— follow-
ing letter has. been received from the
special correspondent of the Asso-
ciated Press, who is examining into
the Armenian atrocities. The letter,
which bears date of Kars, Feb. 28,
says:

An Armenian refugee has just ar-
rived here after many dangers and
privations since his escape from his
home at Sassoun. His name is
Marto. He is a shepherd, - twenty
years of age. He said:

"I am the son of Stephan. Our
family is called Nelko. The name of
our village is Axhibi. In my neigh-
borhood there were also the villages
of Khtan, Heting and Guebish. My
village, Axhibi, consisted of seventy
houses. Now there remains not a
single man, not a single house. All
is destroyed. The people are all
killed save three families. In my
family were nine members. My
father was the most considerable
man in the village. ' There were in
all four men in our family. My
father was the 'most courageous
and was at the head of the firing!
At the order of the vail, KalamadanSassoun was attacked by a very
great number ofKurds. The Kurds
assailed us like wolves, but they
could not conquer us; not only wom-en took part in the fighting, but allthe women— even the old ones asmy mother/tucked up their clothing
armed themselves with daggers andhelped us to fight the " Kurds
Twenty-one days continued our bat-tle, r We beat, and we were beaten,
m.

nut we showed no '£** of defeator intention to. retire from the battle'•£ hen we had succeeded in killing someof the Kurds, Vail Pasha and Vail-Kenmadkan sent many regular troopsHow many there were I do not know'maybe flve.maybe twenty thousandOne thing Is very certain, there re-
mained no place without any soldiersthey placed cannon and. began to fire'We have never before heard the name
of canon, nor have we seen them. Attheir sound women fainted and theirshells created much terror, death anddestruction. Troops wished to showmercy to nobody.not to the children
not to old men. " The shells, as they
burst.mowed down all before them asgrass before a scythe. We fled andbegan to seek refuge in our rocks andcaverns, but the cannon continued tosweep away . everything, men and
stones. The flames and smoke of our
burning homes reached us in our cav-
erns."

• Helen Cnmmings Dead.
WASHINGTON, : March 17.-Helen

Cummings, known - throughout the ''Catholic world as Sister De Chantel,
for over thirty years mother superior
of the Visitation convent >in • this city,
died here ; today. She was born in
Washington on Aug. ,8, 1811,- and took
the white veil at the age of nineteen.
She was a woman of judgment
and keen sense. ; .The funeral services
willF be held '•; tomorrow, and Cardinal
Gibbons Is expected to 'officiate.
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SABBATH OF MANY
ST. PAUL, MINN.: MONDAY MORNING, MARCH 18, 1895.

CATASTROPHES.

*-T\St. Paul Women Burned

-/\u25a0.''\u25a0 to Death in a Fire Start-
£j ed by an Explosion of

Gasoline.

Weather: fair; Northwest Winds.
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MISS STEVENSON ENGAGED.

Dana-liter of the Vice President to
Be Married.

DANVILLE,Ky.; March 17—The en-
gagement of Miss Julia Stevenson,
daughter of vice president Stevenson,
and Martin D. Hardin, son of Watt P.
Hardin, candidate for the Democratic

JULIA SCOTT STEVENSON.

nomination for governorof of Ken-
tucky,-is announced. Young Hardin
Is a student In the theological semin-
ary at Danville.

BLOOMINGTON, 111.. March 17—Vice
President Stevenson was inaccessible
tonight but a member of his family
confirmed the report of the engage-
ment '"of * Miss F* Julia Stevenson and
Martin D. Hardin, of,Danville, Ky.

THIS IS VERY EASY.

Spain lii Willing- to Apologise on
Certain Condition-.

WASHINGTON, March 17.—Th>'e
state department has received a dis-
patch from Minister Taylor at Mad-
rid. The Spanish government has
given assurance to the United States
that there will : be no more repeti-

tion of such offenses, as firing upon
the mail steamer Allianca. . The re-
ply, of the Spanish government is
couched in courteous and temperate
phrases, and expressed the deter-
mination of Spain to avoid further

'cause foricomplaint on the. part of
the government. As to the attempt-
ed detention of the Allianca, the
Spanish minister of foreign affairs
says he is as yet without informal
tion, and adds that as soon as he
shall have received a report from
the captain general of Cuba concern-
ing ;ithat ; incident a 'reply will be
made to the demand- contained in
Secretary -..Gresham's >..telegram,

j While- the officials of the state de-
j are unwilling to say,, any-
'thing whatever regarding the *con-
tents of Minister Taylor's ' cable-
gram, It is believed the foregoing is
a fairly, accurate interpretation of
the. dispatch." It will be noted that
the Spanish government promptly
complies with one of the most im-
portant of Secretary Gresham's de-
mands, which was for "immediate
assurance" that the war vessels pa-
trolling Cuban waters should not
give further .offense in the manner
complained of in - the Allianca af-
fair. As to the other demand made
by Secretary Gresham, that the
Spanish government should prompt-
ly express its regrets for the at-
tempted detention of the Allianca,
Minister Taylor's dispatch Indicates
the willingness of the Madrid gov-
ernment to comply therewith Indue
time, should the facts on Investiga-
tion prove to be in accordance madeby the United States.

REPORT UNSATISFACTORY.
An Oddfellow. Insurance Com-

pany Get* Into Trouble.
BLOOMINGTON, 111., March 17.-Ameeting was held here of members of

the Covenant Mutual Insurance Asso-ciation of Galesburg, 111., representing
$200,000 Insurance. The report of theassociation/explaining why assess-
ments were- doubled, was considered
and found unsatisfactory. An'organi-
zation was formed, with ex-Congress-
man Rowell, president, to immediately
make a rigid examination of the af-
fairs of the association. The associa-
tion, which was originally an exclus-ively Odd Fellows' concern, has mem-
bers in all parts of the Union.

-THREE MURDERERS ESCAPE.
Tom Blanck Engineer* a Great

' Jail Delivery.

SEATTLE, Wash., March 17.—A dar-
ing jaildelivery, headed by the notori-
ous Tom Blanc, twice a murderer, was
perfected at the county jail here this
evening/ in which ten prisoners, In-cluding three convicted 'of murder, '
made their escape. The delivery was
accomplished by means of a dummy
revolver ' made of wood. At 7:30 to-
night Jailer Yarberry went into the
north corridor to take medicine to W.

IA. Wilcox, a convicted murderer.
j When he reached the corridor In front

i of the cells he saw a revolver thrust
j between the bars, and heard Blanck

I say: ."Throw up your hands." Blanck
I made Yarberry turn around, and tied
j him to the bars. He next loosened
the cord about the jailer's right arm

| and threw a noose over his neck, at
I the same time calling out: "Unlock the
| combination.'.' The jailer obeyed, and
[ with the disengaged hand, soon had
I the door to the cage swung' open, andBlanck then went through the jailer's
pockets, taking his keys and 30 centsin cash. .Then, proclaiming freedom
to all in the cells, he walked leisurelyInto the open air. There were twenty-
one prisoners in the cages, but only
eleven joined ln the attempt to escapeAs soon as possible the jailer was re-
leased from his predicament, and Sher-iff Van Deventer now has parties
scouring the country in every direc-tion. Blanck will fight, and, Ifthe offi-cers come up with him, blood will be
shed." The delivery created the -most
Intense excitement, and a great throng
of people gathered at police head-
quarters as soon "as < the news went
abroad. .-.""\u25a0\u25a0 - :, * ' .

' -— \u25a0***\u25a0\u25a0
Movement* of Steamship*. „.!.:

QUEENSTO WN-Arrlved : Auranla,
New York. ' , ;

: HAVRE — Arrived: La -„ Bretagne,
New ; YoT^^S^t^SWSSm^Bi

NEW YORK— La GascogneV-
Havro.*^^i3_SJ»P6_Rft__Sß_H____|

DEATH IN FLAMES
A Terribly Tragic Ending of

Nellie Closson and Mrs-
Frances Sumner

IN A PAYNE AVENUE FIRE

They Are Burned to Death 1&
Plain Sight of their

Friends.

POWERLESS TO AID THEM.

Enveloped in the Fire They
Writhe in a Grim and Aw-

ful Dance of Death.

STOUT HEARTS GROW WEAK

At Sight of the Lacerated Bod-
Narrow Escape of

Others.

Nellie Closson, a milliner of twen-
ty-one, and her aunt, Mrs. Frances
Sumner, aged thirty-eight, were
burned to death by a fire which
originated at 6:50 o'clock yesterday
morning at 833 Payne avenue, near
Whitall street, East St. Paul.

Miss E. C. Shale, a guest of Mrs.
Sumner, miraculously escaped death.
She was but slightly - injured, re-
ceiving only a few significant cuts
on her hands. Her face was slightly

! MISS CLOSSON,
Who Was Burned.

scorched, and her breast burned in
spots. The blaze was occasioned by
an explosion of gasoline poured on
a burning fire. "F'*V**"!7F

The scene of one of the most ap-
palling misfortunes recorded in this
city for years is a seven-roomed two-
story frame building— old struct-
ure. It was thickly tenanted yester-
day morning. 7* While Mrs. Sumner
carelessly arid innocently prepared

the engine of 'distraction which dis-
patched two souls to their Maker,
the lives of five others, all slumber--
ing,. were placed in jeopardy.

Five people occupy the top floor of
833 Payne avenue. Gene Ball and a
Mr. Alfred, . conductors , on the
Omaha road, rent the front room.
The rear premises on that floor are
tenanted by C. V. Winans, also an
Omaha conductor, his wife and
daughter Daisy, a child of ten
years. Conductor Alfred was away
yesterday morning. The down stairs
apartments, comprising a suite of
four rooms, were rented by Mrs.
Sumner. Her niece, Miss Closson,
lived with her. -Miss Shale, a resi-
dent of this city, was stopping tem-
porarily with Mrs. Sumner..

Indirectly little Daisy Winans was
the cause of the explosion and fire
which terminated so disastrously.
Late Saturday afternoon Mrs. Win-
ans sent the child for a gallon of
gasoline. In a moment of forgetful-,
ness Daisy purchased kerosene. Her
mother poured a part of the con-
tents of the can into' a gasoline
stove used for cooking. The stove
was slow to light. Mrs. Winans won-
dered why. She suddenly suspected
that it was not gasoline she had
poured into the stove. Applying her
nose to the kerosene can, her sus-
plsions were confirmed, and hastily
turning a spigot on the stove she
undoubtedly avoided an accident
which might have

' RESULTED FATALLY.
Mrs. Winans was thoroughly

frightened by the incident. Later
she poured the kerosene into a can
containing perhaps a cupful of gas-
oline^ When her husband returned
she related her adventure, and he
advised her to at once carry the
mixture of explosives down- stairs
and to throw the stuff away. While
complying Mrs. "Winans met Mrs.
Sumner at the foot of the stairs.

"Don't throw it away. I will light
my fire with it In the morning," said
Mrs. Sumner, upon learning Mrs..
Winans' intentions. The conductor's
wife complied rather unwillingly.
She explained to Mrs. Sumner the
deadly nature of the oils, but was
assured by her that she would use
only a cupful of the liquid. Mrs.
Winans then left the can contain-
ing gasoline and kerosene with Mrs.
Sumner, and thought no more about
it. \u0084 ,7>7F

Mrs. Frances Sumner arose early
yesterday morning. At 6:40 o'clock
she stepped quietly from th- bed,,
in which her niece still slumbered.
Donning a scanty attire she pro-
ceeded to the dining room, in the
center of which stood the stove she
desired to light. Leas than two
feet away, between two '.vindovs.


